
UDGHOSH 
.NDIAN IN STITUTE OF TECHNOLOCY KA NPUR

To Whomsoever It May Concern 

Tender for Messing during Udghosh22 

Date of Opening : 7th October 2022 Reference no:UDG22/T/01 

Date of Closing : 10th October 2022 

UDGHOSH is the Annual sports festival of IT Kanpur. Udghosh 22/Udaan is being organized 
from the 14th to the 16th of October 2022. We have to provide meals to the participants 3 times 

a day fora period of 3 days. For this purpose, we will be using messing services. 

This is to inform you that quotations are being invited for Messing of our Annual sports festival 

Udghosh' 22, which will be organized from October 14th- 16th. 
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coordinator@udghosh.org.in https://facebook.co fudg hosh.iitk 
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UDGHOSSH NDIAN INSTITUTEOF TECHNOLOG Y KAN P 

Call For Quotations 

Ihis is fo notity that quotations are called for Messing for Udghosh 22/Uddon Please provide rates according to the following details his is the menu we are estimating for our Annual Sports Festival agnoi 

Date Breakfast No. of Plates Lunch Dinner 

Kadhi Pakoda, Bread+ Butter/Jam Rajma, Mix 

Veg, Rice, 

Salad, 

Jeera Aloo OR 

14th Poha + Namkeen Rice, Salad, 
Curd, Tava 1500 

October Tandoori 
Butter Roti, 

Milk/Tea, Sprouts 
Extra-Boiled Egg 

Butter Roti 
Papad 

Bread+Butter/Jam Aloo Matar 
Panner Butter 

Tamatar, 
Dal, Lemon 
Rice, Tava 

Butter Roti, 
Salad, 

OR 
Masala, Dal 
Fry, Rice, 

Salad, Boondi 
Raita, Missi 

Aloo Sandwich + 

15th Ketchup 1500 
October 

Milk/Tea, Sprouts 
Extras-Boiled Egg 

Roti 
Sewaiyan 

Chhola 
Bread+Butter/ Jam Masala, Dal 

Makhni, Rice, 
Salad, 

Matar 
OR 

Paneer, Rice, 
Upma + Achaar 

Tava Butter 16th 1500 
October Chhach, Roti, Salad, 

Milk/Tea, Sprouts 
Extras- Boiled Egg 

Tandoori Roti, Gulab Jamun 

Wheel Frimes 
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UDGHOSH 
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECH NOLOGY KANPUR 

Terms and Conditions 
All meals will be served in a buffet system. 
All taxes should be mentioned in the quotation. 

All prices should include transportation, labor, and any other service charges. No extra 
payment will be done for the same. 

No payment will be made tor the item whose specifications will not match those 
mentioned in the final purchase/work order. 

.The quotation should include the price per plate and the total price. The quantities and sizes mentioned in the tender are approximate. Exact details will be 
mentioned in the purchase/work order. 

ID cards will be provided to every worker, no one will be allowed to work without ID 
card. 

The time of mess will be decided by the Udghosh core team and should be strictly followed. 
Every meal must contain sufficient food for a person. 
An adequate number of staff should be deployed to the service of dinner. Food should be served 

on 20 service counters to avoid crowding. They should wear'a clean uniform; the discipline of the 
waiters and serving staff is the responsibility of the caterer. 
Payment will be done after the completion of the services and on the submission of the invoice by 

the service provider to the indentor 

Institute shall not provide any equipment/ machinery or any other item tor the preparation or 

service ot any item. 

The caterer will be tully responsible to hand over the venue and adjoining area in a good and 

clean condition to satistaction of the venue in charge. 
The cooking utensils should be in good and clean condition. 
Food should be cooked in good quality vegetable oil like Fortune, Parampara, Saffola, etc. 

All preventive measures should be taken against food poisoning. Any such situation will be taken 

seriously by the institute and appropriate legal action will be taken. 
Food and material will be checked by the Head, Show Management, and Festival Chairman 

randomly. 
For any discrepancy and confusion regarding any issue before or after the event, the final 

decision of the committee consisting of the Festival Chairman and Festival Coordinators will be 
valid. 

Penalty, as deemed fit by the institute committee will be charged in the event of 

sloppy/unsatisfactory or sub-standard quality of the food and/or service. Damages to the property 

will be recovered on actual 

Regards, 
Viplav Patel 

Head, Finance 

Udghosh'22 
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